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Measurement for Circumferences cm

2 Around head at chin angle to crown of head

5 At eyebrow level around head

6 Around neck

Measurement for Lengths cm

1 Corner of eye to corner of mouth

3 Front of ear to ear around back of the head

4 Distance from corner of eye to front of ear

7 Bottom lip to point of chin (contour)

8
Bottom chin to throat to neck finished length 
(contour)

9 Broadest part bottom of nose (contour)

10 Normal hairline to base of neck/finished length

Product:  PG32 - Full Face Mask
(please tick)

Measurements:  Nos. 1 - 8 and 10 required only

Closure (please tick):   Zipper   Velcro

Nose covering:  No. 9 required  (please tick)

Eyes to be cut at fitting

Ears to be marked for cutting at fitting

Product:  PG33 - Open Face Mask
(please tick)

Measurements:  Nos. 2, 3, 5-8 and 10 required only

Closure (please tick):   Zipper   Velcro

Ears to be marked for cutting at fitting

Product:  PG34 - Wide Chin Strap
(please tick)

Measurements:  Nos. 2, 5, 6, 7, 8 required only

Velcro adjustable top of head  (please tick)

Ears to be marked for cutting at fitting

Product:  PG31 - Chin Strap
(please tick)

Measurements:  Nos. 2, 5, 6, 7, 8 required only

Velcro adjustable top of head  (please tick)

Specific
Instructions: 

PATIENT REFERENCE NUMBER OR NAME:

Product:  (Please indicate in the product box which product you require)

Measurements:  (Please indicate in the measurement boxes below)

Quantity: Date:
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	PG32 Zipper: Off
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